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United Press YOUR. PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Farm Bureau Beauty
Contest To Be Herd
• Monday Sept. 29
The Farm Bureau Beauty Queen, 
• 
contest will be 
bly room of the Extension office l FORMER CITIZENS
shied in the assent-
according to Mrs, Hansford Doran,
chairman of the associated women RETURN FOR VISIT
of the Farm Bureau. The eontest,
will take place September 29-'at
3:30 p.
The entrants wit be judged by
competent, disinterested persons
said Mrs. Doran and the winner an-
nounced.
The purpose of the contest is to
give recognition to the young wo-
manhood in the ruralareas of the
-"eounty. IF
. Farm Bureau workers are, at
present contacting girls over the
county in order to obtain as many
entries as possible. Any young lady
that is interested should contact
Miss Rachel Rowland or Mrs. Der-
ran by September '24.
Mrg. Duran said that the girls
will be required to make their
own dresses for the contest here
in the county.
• The district contest will 
be held
.in Mayfield on October 21 at the
'High School Hi:Aiding at 7:30.
Eligibility rules include the ages
of 15 to 21 inclusive. Each con-







• PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 20 (UP)
- Police along the Eastern Seaboard
were on the lookout today for a
aneakilhief who stole imitations of
world-famous diamonds from Phil-
• adelphia's Academy of Natural
Sciences.
The "gems' were replicas of the
Hope diamond, the Regent. Empress
Eugenia. Star of the South. Culli-
nan Shah and 30 others.
Police feared the theft was part
of a plot to sell thefacsimiles in
private channels for huge sums.
The imitations were so clever that
a police teletype message listed ac-
curate descriptions of the originals.
The burgler used a glass cutter to
open a case and take the collection,
together with the mountains.
AFTER 30 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ligeon left
this morning to return to their home
in Wewoka. Okla., following a two
weeks visit in Murray and Callo-
way county. While here, the Lig-
eons resided at the National Hotel
and visited friends and relatives in
Murray and the county. •e•i
Mr. and Mrs. Lege'on are natives
of Calloway county. Mrs. Ligeon is
the Jormer Miss Annie Scott, neice
of Rev. Dumas Scott. who spent
several years in this area.
The Ligeons are at present own-
ers of forty-seven oil wells in Ok-
lahoma. They have three children,
One son is in the oil business with
his' father, the other Ps in the retail
furniture business, and their daugh-
ter and her husband own a furni-
ture manufacturing concern.
This is the second visit to Ken-
tucky since the family left here in




The F.H.A. of Kirksey High
School had the initiaition of fresh-
men girls Thursday night. Thirty-
three members .and advisors. Mrs.
Cardwell. were present. We were I
glad to to have four visitors. Games,
stunts and refreshments were en-
joyed by all.
The past two days have been gay
with the freshmen in colorful cos-
tumes. Interesting classes to sing,
accompanied by alarm clocks
The officers that we elected last
May have now taken over their












Republicans signalled the open-
ing of GOV. Thomas E. Dewey's
campaign today with a charge that
President Truman is -humiliating"
the nation by conducting a cam-
paign of "fear' and smear."
At the same time, Democratic
national chairman Howard Mc-
Grath took a swing at the Repub-
lican record on federal aid to edu-
cation. He said the flOth congress
refused to pass the president's edu-
cation bill so it tistild afford to
give "rich men another big tax cut
Maxi- year."
• ..Mr. Truman also chose the re-
cord of the ROth congress as his
theme today. He campaigned across
Colorado with a warning to west-
• erners that GOP congressmen were
failing them on federal conserva-
tion and reclamation programs. His
clars schedule called for at least
eight speeches, thes principal one
from the steps of the state capi-
tol in Denver.
The "smear charge against the
president was made by Dewey's
campaign Manager, Herbert Brow-
nell. Jr., as the Republican presi-
dential nominee headed for Des
• Moines,. Iowa, for his campaign
opening address tonight.
Brownell said he was confident
Dewey would provide the nation
with a "refreshing contrast to . Mr.
Truman's) hysterical and bewild-
ered outbursts' in Dexter. Is. on
Saturday He said it was "humila-
ting to the nation" that its presi-
dent was "not rapable of resisting
the temptation to indulge in tac-
tics designed to divide the nation
at a time when unity should be the
watchword."
Dewey's secretary, Paul E. Lock-
wood, told newsmen aboard the
westbound Dewey train that the
Republican nominee -would discuss
"the basic principles and purposes
of free ,government as he sees
them" in his Des Moines speech
tonight.
"He will pledge his unswerving
adherf nee to these principles,"I
L.:midi/0°d said.
The 15-car train more the legend
"Dewey victory special," making
it clear the Dewey camp had no
doubt that the white. house would
be the ultimate stop.
Other political developments:
Congressional control ___ House
speaker Joseph W. Martin, R.. Mass.
made it clear he doesn't share fears
of some Republicans that the Dem-
ocrats in November might narrow
or wipe out the GOP margin of
power in. the senate. Martin said
he expects the Republicans to re-
tain control of the senate and also
to gain about 20 seats in the house.
presidential
candidate Norman Thomas. said in
Buffalo that the election of GgV.
Dewey is a "near certainty." It
labor doesn't like the idea, the
"practical thing to do" is to pile
up a large socialist vote. Thomas
repeated that he' couldn't join
Henry Wallace's third party be-
cause he considered it communist
dominated.
Vice presidents--Gov. Earl War-
ren of Calrfornia. the GOP vice
presidential nominee, left New
Mexico and began a swing through
Texas and Oklahoma in search of
votes for the Republican ticket,
His Democratic counterpart, Sen.
Alben W. Barkley of KentuCky,
planned 2 week of campaigning
through eastern industrial arras
before turning south. A week from
today he will invade the home
grounds orthe state's rights Dem-
ocrats with a speech at Asheville,
N. C.
Education -Democratic national
chairman J. Howard McGrath said
a "conservative' $10,000.000,000 has
been spent by the federal gavern-
ment on education during the past
16 years of the Roosevelt and Tru-
man administrations. He said par-
ents can "rest assured" that the
educational needs of their children
will be met if the Democrats win
in November. McGrath assailed
the GOP 80th congress for 'failing
to pass a $30,000,000-a-year federal
aid to education measure.
•0*
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Vol. XX; No. 81
AIR FORCE'S HEAVY HITTERS-This is one of the first formation-flight pictures of the
new Boeing 8-50 Superfortress. Successor to the war-famed 8-29, this sleek 400-m .p h
long-range bomber has 69 per ceni more power, a combat radius of more than 2,300 miles
and carries 20,000 pounds of bombs
R. C. In Receipt Of
Letter Of Thanks
The. Austrian Red Cross has just
sent through the League of Red
Cross Societies, letters of thanks for
Chapters who made and shipped
clothing during the past two years.
Below is a translation copy of the
letter to Calloway County Chapter:
To the American Relief Action:
In possession of your _ valuable
gift I would like herewith to ex-
press my deepest gratitude for it,
as you have already given valuable
help to me and my family,
In order to give you an idea of
the conditions in Vienna I will give
you a short description of what my
family had to go through. It is the
fate of thousands.
During the last air raid on Vienna
the house in which we lived was
heavily damaged. This 'As how we
are living new: No window panes.
the door shut but badly, the walls
are rent and stiffed with old news-
papers for a breadth of 20 cm. The
ceiling is partly torn down. Our
means of heating are most slender.
During last winter we- got 100 kg
brown. coal titeA exclusively for
cooking purposes as we have no
gas in consequence of-the bombs.
The good clothes and linen which
we had wanted to save from the
bombs and therefore stored in Low-
er Austria. were stolen -or carried
away, thus we. are in want of the
most necessary things.
May you can now understand
what great help you have given us
with a warm shirt or a woolen
shawl (we have not had any wool
for a long time.
Hoping I may some time be in a
position to give you joy in- seine





CHICAGO. Sept 20. UP -Pro-
duce: •
Poultry: 22 trucks, the markePun-
settled. Hens 34, leghorn hens 32,
hybrid hens 33. colored fryers 34.
plymouth rock fryers 40. white rock
fryers 39, plymouth rock broilers
40, white rock broilers 40. colored
broilers 37. white rock springs 34.
plymouth rock springs 3a. colored
springs 31. leghorn chickens 29.
Young her: turkeys 50, young geese
22, young heavy-ducks 29. old heavy
ducks 30. dteklings 34. guineas 30.
pigeons (1 doze 2.50. old roosters 23.
Butter.: 779.9;s1 lbs. the market
stead)'. 93 score 76. 92 score Tft.
90 score 67 1-2. Carlots 90 score
68 1-2. 89 score 65 3-4.
Eggs; iBrawns and whites 
ed) 20,200 cases, the market firm.
Extras 70 to 80 percent A 56 to 58,
extra 60 to 70 percent A 52, stan-




The largest home crowd of the
base 'ball season jammed the Almo
Heights baseball park and braved a
mid-September scorching sun. Sun-
day after noon. to witness the first
round of Twin-States play-off in
the Eastern division with the Almo
Heights' powerful aggregation.
The Alma club gained the right
to meet the winners of the Calvert
City-Smithiand clash next Sunday.
Almo scored first in the last half
of the second. In the same inning
Benton came across with their one
and only 'run of the game.
Almo scored three more runs, giv-




Benton: Ty Goheen, Spiceland
and Culp.
Almo. 12 hits and 4. runs. Ben-
ton, 4 hits and 1 run.
Loans Available
On 1948 Corn Crop
LEXINGTON. Ky., Sept. 20. (UPI
-..-Laans on the 1948 corn crop will
be available in, all Kentucky coun-
ties at 90 per cent of the parity
price as of Oct. 1. it was announc-
ed today.
M. D. Royse, state chairman of
the production and marketing ad-
ministration, unites department of
agriculture, said purchase agree-
ments also will be offered Kentuc-
ky corn producers. Corn delivered
under purchase agreements will be
accepted at the applicable loan
rate.
he leans will .be made available
on farm-stored corn.
Applications for corn price-sup-
port loans should be made through
county ACP offices. Royace said.
Rates. will be announced after the
parity price determination is made
on Oct. 1.
Ros•se also announced a price
support of $2.18 a bushel for 1948
erop green and yellow sorbeans.
grading U. S. No. 2 and containing
not more than 14 per cent moisture.
The support. rate for black, brown
and mixed varieties will be $IAM
a bushel.
King Of Hobos Is
Looking for Prince
WINDSOR. Ont . Sept. 20 1UP)-
The Slog of hobos is looking for a
crown prince.
Jeff Davis. rambling king-emper-
or of the Knights of the Road. said.
"The search is on for some young.
energetic fellow who can take my
place some day."
Davis. presiding over a privy
council conference here, said he had
been close to death from illness so
many times in the last three years
that "the boys decided we should
have someone who can carry on the
work of the organization if any-
thing happens 'to me."
CORNY CAT-Most self-respecting felines dote on fish, 
but Buttons, pet at a dairy in4Mer-
rick, L.1., prefers corn. He eats four or five ears raw 
daily, and, what's more, generally
picks them himself. Here, however, little Barbara Buff, 
who looks rightfully puzzled, holds
Buttons' lunch while he munches away.
..-
ii
  L 
ortyntamgr..,'
•
Rehearsal Of West Kentucky
Symphony Orchestra To
N6 1Held For Fall Seri
I LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS. Ill.. Sept. 20 'UPI-tUS
DA)-Livestock:
Hogs 9.300; salable 7,500; good and
choice 200 to 260 lbs., barrows and I
gilts mostly 30 to 32.05; top 30.25;
i
highest, since Aug. 30 last, when .
same price was paid, or fully 501 .
cents higher than Friday's average.
Heavier hogs scarce. No sizeable lots
sold. Hogs and light hogs strong
to 25 cents higher; 160 to 190 lbs
29 to 29.75; 130 to 150 lbs 26.50 to
28.75: 100 to 120 lbs 23.50 to 25.75:
sows strong to 50 cents higher: bulk
400 lbs down 23 to 28; a few at 28.-
50; over 400 lbs 23 to 25.25.
Cattle 9.900: salable 8.500; calves
2,500, all salable. Market slow on
:ill classes and general undertone
easy. One load high good and choice
gteers 35; some choice held higher;
a few cows barely steady to slight-
ly lower; c_pmmon and medium
kinds. 18.50 to 21: canners and cut-
ters 14.50 to 18; bulls unchanged
medium to good mostly 22 to 23.50:
good and choice vealers $1 higher
at 29 to 33; common and medium
18 to 28.
Sheep 5,000; salable 4.000; about
3.000 native spring lambs and two
loads of yearlings in early. Trade
slow with no early bids or sales.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
FO.RT WORTH, Tex IUP)--Mrs
Dorothy Maddox. admitting clerk
at Pennsylvania Avenue Hospital,
found the case of Mrs. Green
plenty confusing. She admitted two
Mrs. Greens to the hospital with-
in 10 minutes. Both had the same
doctor. Both were in for the same
type of major surgery. Both their





SILVER 'CITY. N. M. UP(-J, W.
Shelley. rancher, complained that
antelope have been eating so much
grass in his district that he has
had to look for new grazing land
for his cattle. The state game de-
partment stocked the area with an-
telope several years ago.
Mrs. George E. Overbey To
Attend Campaign School
"Organization Wins Elections"
will be the theme of the Campaign
School for Democratic women to be
held September 24. at Democratic
Headquarterg at the Seelbach Ho-
tel, Louisville. Registration will be-
gin at 9:30 a. m. Mrs, Charles Tillet
vice-chairman of the Democratic
National 'Committee, will lead the
Organization Workshop. Mrs. Rich-
ard Moberly. Richmond. campaign
chairman will introduce Mrs. Earle
Clethents. wife of the governor. who
will address the school.
Edward F. Seiller, state campaign
manager. will present the candi-
dates; on the State Democratic
ticket. He will invite the women to
attend the reception to be held the
evening of September 30 for Presi-
dent Truman. Mrs. Truman and
Miss Margaret Truman. Mrs. India
Ectikards, executive director. Wo-
men's Division Democratic National
Committee, also will be in the
President's party.
Mrs. Robert E. Johnson. Law-
renceburg, National Democratic
committeewoman for Kentucky,
will preside at the day's school,
which is sponsored by the women
members of the State Democratic
Central Exec, Committee They are:
Mrs. Mae Terry. Elizabethtown:
Mrs. R. 0. Moberly. Richmond.
campaign chairman for Truman and
Barkley, Women's Division: Mrs.
Renald Whaley. .Mt. Olivet: Mrs.
Everett Roberts, Monticello.
Mri, George Overbey. Murray:
Mrs. Edward Moseley, Hopkinsville;
Mrs. Marlin Blackwell. Dixon; Mrs.
Alvah Terry, Louisville; Mrs. Len-
nie McLaughlin. Louisville; Mea.
H. B. Kinsolving. Shelbyville: Mrs.
A. D. Rogers, Greensburg; Mrs. 'Eu-
gene Moseley. Bedford; Mrs. John
Juett, Dry Ridge; Mrs. John Buster,
Harrodsburg,
Mrs. S. A. Blackburn Versailles;
Mrs. Della Bates, Jenkins; Mrs.
Kash Holbrook, Salyersville; Mrs.
Marie Turner, Jackson; Mrs. C. K.
Story, West Liberty; Mrs. Daisy-Ca-
wood. 'rtarlan; arid Mrs. Ida Wells,
Russell Springs.
Robert Humphreys. Frankfort..
chairman of the State Democratic
Mrs. Charles Tillet
Central Executive Committee, will
introduce the Women's Division to
the school,
The Campaign School is a part of
The National Observance of Wo-
men's Day, sponsored by the Na-
tional .Democratic Committee. on
September 27. This is the tenth an-
niversary and the celebration this
year marks the tenth- nbservance. It
is the day each year the Democratic
party pays special tribute to the
women of the party. The Special
Projects Fund which is carried on
throughout the state by the Wo-
men's Division' of the Democratic
Committee will culminate on the
day of thy Campaign school and
will continue through the Novem-
ber 2 election.
The program for the Campaign
School will include a panel discus-
sion of the 1948 Democratic plat-
form led by Mrs. Susan Bond
Rutherford, State representative.
Mrs. C. T. Carroll. Shepherdsville.
will address the women on "Cit-
izenship Today" and Mrs. Moberly
will introduce Mrs. Earle Clements,
wife of the governor. -Mrs. Espey
Goodpasture. Owingsville, president
Kentucky Derra;cratic Werman's
Club, will welcome the members of
the school,
First rehearsal for the fall series
of concerts to be given by the West
Kentucky Symphony Orchestra
will be held at the Mayfield high
school at 7:30 p, m. Monday, Sep-
tember 27,.
Price Doyle; director of the or- •
chestra, announced that six rehear-
sals will be held. Two will be held
in Mayfield, two in Murray, and
two in Paducah.
The full schedule will be an-
nounced later.
First of the orchestra's-three con-
certs will be given in Paducah
Monday night, November 8. at Til-
ghman auditorium. The second will
be given at the Mayfield high
school Tuesday night. November
9, and the third at Murray State
College auditorium, Murray, Wed-
nesday night, November 10.
Harry Fenton. of Murray, presi-
dent of the West Kentucky Sym-
phony Society. which sponsors the
orchestra. and Director Doyle said
the orchestra is looking forward to
its most successful season. It was
started three years ago by Mr.
Doyle, and has given concerts in
Murray, Mayfield and Paducah. Its
membership numbers about 80
musicians in western Kentucky.
Many of them are students and
faculty members of, Murray State
College and the schools in Murray,
Mayfield and Paducah.
Mr. Doyle, who is director of
the fine arts department of Murray
college, said that the orchestra's
concertmaster. Roman Prydatkevy-
tch. will be the soloist for the fall
concerts.
Directors of the sociAy have set
the admisson price' for this series
at 50 cents per person, to encour-
age a larger attendance at the con-
certs. They pointed out that it is
the desire of the society to spread




WASHINGTON, Sept. 20. (UPI-
Government controls on install-
ment buying went into effect today.
To buy a new or used car from
now .on, you'll he ve to lay at
least one-third cash 'on the line.
And the balance must be paid off
in 15 months, unless its more than
$1.000. In that case. 18 months.
Your refrigerators. washing ma-
chines, radios, television sets va-
cum cleaner, rugs, furfuture. sew-
ing machines and many other home
furnishings, the minimum down-
payment is one-fifth of the sales
price. Again the limit is 15 month-
ly installments.
The credit restrictions are in-
tended to help fight inflation They
were authorized at the extra 5*. •••
• ion of congress this summer. and
will expire next June 30 enless a
new law is passed extending the
time.
The federal reserve board draft-
ed' the -specific rules. which eepre-
Yenta a slight modification of the
wartime credit curbs which lap-
sed Nov. 1. The new controls do
not affect regular monthly charge
accounts, which were regulated in
the wartimes rules.
Also exempt from the present
"regulation W" are single payment
loans from banks, as well as in-
stallment-payment loans which are
used to pay medical bills, funeral
needs. No debt or more than 65.-
000 is under control.
The idea behind the controls is
that over-expansion of credit is
an important 'factor in turning
booms into busts Through install-
ment buying, economists contend,
people friartgarge their future in-
come, resulting in too much de-
mand now 
'
and too little' rater on.
At present. Americans are in
debt about $7.250.000.000ofur goods
bought "on time." That is an all-
lime high, and is about $2,500.000,-
600 more than the pre-war peak.
Credit controls were the only
part of -Presidk•nt Truman's eight
point anti-control program which
got the nod from Republican lead-
ers of congress at the extra ses-
sion.
Births
Mr_ and Mrs. Noel Robertson an-
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Jude Is Not A Game For A Tired- Old
Cotrespondent Says Nichols After Try
By HARMON W. NIt'HOLS
Calited Press Staff Correspeadent
WASHINGTON. Sept 20. UP'—
The young male set is marcinag
to the army camps these days and
the war deparirr.ent and I decided
to lend 'ern a helping hand.
The Army did its part by revis-
ing the little brown manna' called
"unarmed defense for the Ameri-
can soldier.- It s mostly about what
to do if you run into an er41.4_n_
and emeidenty discover you ve e
your ternary . gun at Mane. The
science of -judo."
For my part. decided it
wouldn't be fair- to -turn "judo"
loose on these kids without first
trying out myself—to see if it is
safe. So I bought a- manual- iprice
50 cents at the governmeet print-
ing efficei and studied up on how
to handle a guy bigger than you
are.
Then I looked up my a Id pal.
Bill Pulasica a tough prefessimal
soldier war. learned his 'judo
the hard way es back alley: of the
Bronx. N. Y
I asked th sergeant to ainow me
a thing or two' about this, thing
called -judo which ss imprave-
ment over the old ju jitsu. Bill.
unfortunately. was willing.
The preliminaries were harmless
enough. The soldier explained the
importance of te.lance and putting
your right foe forward as you
charge the enerr.y, how to use your
muscles ti; the beet advantage, how
to break a wrin-lock, the proper
defense against a kicker, what to
do if the othar guy has s knife,
rind so on.
Say your opponent grabs you ,by
the right. wrist with his right hand.
-What d;. y "ou do in that cast'!
Asked Bill, who is a little guy.
I looked on page- 14 It said right
there.
"Grasp his right wrist with your
right hand, taking a long step to
- his right rear with .your left foot.
pulling his right arm underneath
your left' arm Wrap your upper
arm eve. his upper arrn and brine
your forearm underneath a spat
about an inch above his elbow
Then clamp your left hand on ewer
chest. Now you can brine eremite--
on either your opponents elbow
or his ulna nerve by, pulling yoar
left forearm and pushing dowi
with your right
In no unit at ell. it says.- Yeul.
have your man on his knees, beg
ging for a chance to live.
"You try it on ate.- Bill suggest
ed.
I took another quick glance a
page, 14, tested my balance care
fully and charged
I grabbed Bilis TWA wit.;
my right hand, like it said I hated
; myself for doing a. •but 1 gave a
! cruel little teat. sat:wining thatl
!wasn't in the book.
! When I card ta, I was eating!
then tender gam an a back lawn
near the pentagon building. Bill
! was seat:ding there. arms akimbe.
: grinning. He had forgotten to men-
tion that while judo is a fine game.
there are rneaes of stating 0
unTerattack.- rash-duld have gone-
beyond page 14.
These rough and tumble kid,'
likely can muster the un.linnett de-
fense stuff. But le? -cue tell you
it's no game' for a tadd- old man
SPORTS PARADE
s..- JACK t'UDDli
United Press Sports Writer
FOREST HILLS. N. Y., Sept-. 20
,TaPI—Fai. arAlogczi, i enc. u
Gonzales balanted the national
amateur tennis criawn 0/1 his Jet-
black hair 'today but the stalwart
young Metecan .faem Los A.ngs•les
ref.111 futiVid it almc:st impossible r;
grasp his sudden rags-to-riches
SUCCeSS. 
,...
0 ess y name me tennis co-
coa with only indifferent sucee.
the Peck's Bad Boy of the courte
was catapulted int , dazzling pre-
ininetad by his final round v:e-
tory over South Africa's Erie Str.1-
, gess. 6-2. 6-3, 14-12.
I -Phew.- he grinned, the feur-
inch scar .on his left cheek crink-
ling as he opened a bottle ef bser
-I can't still beaave at .1 ciAl.:
give it a thought that.' might war.
the ch.amm•edhip. Just liKaSs-'d
them as they, came and all of a
sudden, here'I am, a charnpa
Thus did teneis pay-..-fl--'see.'
again to the stalling. happy-a• -luc-
ky 'young Man it save-1 - from ,-.1i--
enile delinquency There was :.
lima waen it a/ape's-set th...: yaung
Pancho might # . tee weed 'wee
back in the days when thss hafing
- yeung band .f 34# 7, . ' • . lids
known 25 the -Z•st Ssee• - wen.
. raising harts in L e Assel•is. But.
P4rich-r's mother ,t_acl All 
which divad heradle sen tem sued
CL,illp r l ny,
' She b ,ight h•••- ; ii. as rarqust
1, wi.s• ita, teas, 13. .  .--
Ard tse -bus- bit Panel e
Trate was s time vines the skill
ales astrae
how Because Pancho. didn't liks
•chisil So. after .two -and a half
Years in high sch•sl. he quit "sim-
ply because I didn'tlike That
-, Put him in ..11; t water with the














S THEY telt the Drealitast
table Win Mallory saw to
that Jennifer Lawrence cliG
not Inifilde Deftly he guided
Celia out garcen, where
ne proudly showed her all his
"hint specImer.s
When at fait 'she insfstgo that
ne must go nome she naci prom-
cc to tome back tor dinner the
night. she tie° else
ariteaseci to go norseback riding
wire Win the folio-am& morning
When they came to the drive ;
nandseme %amine new couPa - was
wanIng ano Win etedea her to-
ward it cheerfully "I'll run
you "
'On out that's absurd.' the pro-
"It not a tr..ie-
"Much too far for you to walk "
Win aseute0 ner "Besides I will
(now then where to find you tr the
morning for our ride"
He put her into the car and got
in oeside ner Catherine called
frcte. tae terrace a here she stood
aetede, the sulky Jennifer —Eye
C.'e"..a. We'll oe seeing you a lot.-
WM 45U1ed ano nodded 'We
sa:1'. indeed" he called back to
Cate. :ins. and grinned a little as
Jenneet flat:reed Into the nouse.
:F.re-aiYotei- _Mee Lawrence tsn't
frankly.
arliner: :1;ain. 'And that's
Juet teu ten'? it?" he drawled.
and Celia reshot-ft that ne liked
Jennifeal adasuey and that he
nrobably 1:k Pd women to tient
over bun. fn-le deelded that he was
obviously by too much fem-
inine aallation. He had developed
an apaetife for It, and he would
demand a ict of it. -
a Win said rnllv, 'You re thinking
thet was a very bad-mannered
-speeth on my part and that Ian
probably been.% nice to you lust to
dir up Miss Lawrence's Jealousy
ann tied I amain short—what's
the weer.- a cad and a bounder
rIE1.1A laughed and colored a lit-
tle "How rich...ulnas!** she an-
swered hahtly. "Why shapla I
think anything at all", the sub-
ject?"
I , Win looked down at her. his
1.rown eyes warm.
--..-••••on the subject of me/ I hope
, you're goini to do quite a bit of
; thinking on that sublect my lady!
I Quite bit" he told her ,signifi-
. eantly and the color ruse in her
cheeks
"I've an idea you're going to tie
-hulk an asset to the tnwrinatinitY•
'7.,-5 Bartlett-aquae an - asset. It's
se en diunnablv dull—up to now"
"1 Can't believe that." sae pro-
Feature sayndleate. Inc.
THE sleek. expensive coupe nao
turned now and was run along
the weed-grown drive to pause at
the side entrance to the Bartlet•
home
Celia saw Buzz and Mary Sue in
the zarden They straignteneo to
look at her out they dio not come
forward Rusty eonung up the
oath from the orcnard nausea be-
side the car as Celia calla lightly
'Mr Randolph I'd like You to
meet Mr Mallory,-
Win shook hands with Rusty
tiLt eyes taking in the little inght/C
eutton in the lapel of the _srianiar
lacket -Back from the wait Ph
Randolph' How was Ira' Win
aekea
Rusty looked at him carefully
as theugh ne had been a new eg-
penence, and sam almost without
expression 'A trifle rugged — but
illuminating! Very!"
The color rose in Win's face out
he la.uahed and said. "I can imag-
iner
He looked down at Celia and
said, his tone so amen as to be
almost intimate. "Tomorrow
morning. then?"
Celia nodded and Win said to
Rusty -Pernaps you'd like to come
along Randolph. for a ride in the
morning? The norses are spoiling
for exercise and nobody at Azalea
Court seems to feel very anxious to
de anything about It."
"Thanks," said Rusty. "but I'm a
bit crocked up I'ma not supposed
to do anything quite so strenuous
as horseback riding for a spell."
"Oh—sorry." ',aid Win politely.
Then with a wave tc Cella he
backed the car down the hill and
aerceis the little wooden bridge
Buzz and Mary Sue came up
their and Buzz's lean brown face
was more stern than Celia had
thought it could ever be. "You getaround a bit don't you?" he said
"Not here twenty-four hours vet
and you've already got chummy
with the Mallorys.-
Celia said quietly "I don't quite
know what you mean by 'chummy.
I met Catherine Mallory this
mornine when her car went into •
ditch, and she was pleasant, and
friendly and Invited me in to meet
her friends and have coffee. It
seemed a neighborly gesture, that's
all."
"So Win Mallory brings vott
'home and mention.% a date for to-
morrow." said Burt dryly his eyes
cold and unfriendly
Mary Sue %aid quickly her tont
conciliatory. "But. BUT2 darl;n •
Celia's a stranger here. She doesn t
know about the Ma:lot-vs--
Suddenly Celia -found nernelf
cery angry angry out of all pro-
portien to the matter at hand "If
roe mean about their using Azalea
tei.ted quickly "Not with that love, Court as a — a sort of sanctuary
ly renew and your Then& and— while -they sit out the war I do
okerythihg knoll: about it If they were rue
Wfr. nodded -The mous — 
"'
enough to see this war coming ande and 
,tetoX steps to protect themselves—the friends— could be amustrahaa
he adtnitted "if we were not in a V't °leer reielee4..Buzz answered curtly. "Did ratstate of siege Theta the worst of
ever stop to think what would hap-seeking sanctuary until the storm
Pen to the country if everybodyblow. Over—you don't dare poke
that wa.s rich enough followed thetout hone Gut- for fear a vagrant
wind will blots/ it off " same line of thought?" .
Celia stood quiet for a moment"Sitting the war out isn't much
fur, is at" she agreee quietly and then 'he tilted her pretty chin
Ile looked at tier sharply and .said evenly. "I'm sorry that
"Now took you're not yang to l'.°1•1 don't like them but d°'turn on me and rend me too like They're amusing and friendly and
the re•a of the populace? You mnnorngloringna" 
riding with them in the
couldiat be sn erue,!"
BUZeN thee darkened ahd hIs
.you and r.
"No I'm not going in turn on




"It's a bit late to use that line
I'm doing the beean.
•i thing vou area- firing the Cilia's faintly arid smile stopped
I didn't quite rea it be- him,
with me, don't you think?" she
asked him 1.11y.
•.I realize it now." said
'here was an edge to his




army', Naou and load rativ.•.1. to du with ?treating tile war; It





(The characters in this serial are
/copyright Accedls inia•t. I .e. 124s.
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ble lead trimmed to a half game
over the Indians and one game
over the Yanks. So it's. still any-
body's pennant in one of the
wildest chases in league history.
Hoping to put on the brakes be-
fore they slide right out of. the
world series, the Red Sox were ex-
pected to call on young Mel Par-
nell against Detroit today. The
Indians, who cart take over first
if Boston stumbled just once more,
will use Gene Bearden against the
A's, while the Yanks start Attie
Reynolds against St. Louis,
The Indians moved into second
place by trouncing Philadelphia
twice. 5 to 3 and 2 to a The see-
rind game was personally min by
manager Lou Boudreau with two
homers while Steve Groniek held
athe A's . three hits. Larry Doby,
Negro outfielder, took care ,if the
opener with a dramatic ninth-in-
rang homer with Joe Gordon, who
homered earlier, on base.
The Yanks lost another galden
opportunity when they dropped
the opener of a twin bill to the
Browns. 8 to 6, in St. Louis, as
Cliff Fannin held the New York-
ers to one hit in three finennnings
of relief. Al Zarilla cracked a 6-
6 tie with two-run homer. The
Yankees rallied to take the night-
cap. 9 to 6, as jolting Joe Dimag-
gle swatted his 37th and 38th home
runs.
The Washington Senators awoke
from a Rip an Winkle sleep of
a--
opponent as he won the Lational
clay courts crown. the Jersey State
tournament and the Southhampton
invitational.
Those weren't enough for Pancho
to consider himself an outstanding
success, not with a baby due in
January to his young Mexican wife.
And. as Pancho admits, he had lie•
tie hope to wen the nationals.
But he had his six foot, two inch
frame and 194 pounds solidly be-
hind his service and the unexpect-
ed continued to happen. Pie belted
over Davis Cupper Frankie Par-
ker, the tournament favorite, and
then knocked of Czech Jaroslav
Drebny. the huskl Olympic hockey
star. And, in yesterday's finals, he
toyed with the stylish Sturgess and
showed the appreciative gallery 
shevery ot in the book.
He's a little slow going to the
this Pancho, but they can't
. .y he didn't earn the title He
wi:' attempt to prove it was no
fluke in the Pacific Southwest and
ran American championships at
Mexico City, which are coining
up. From now on Gonzales should
be double trouble
-I kept waiting for. Fetich° to
make rnistakesa_and he never
Sturgess congratulated.
That was when Pancho didn't ex-
pect to Win. Just imagine hew
tough this 20-year-old panther will
be now that he is finally beginning
to realize that he is king of the
amateur tennis world.
United Press Spirts Writer
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 'UP'--.
The' sudden skid of the Boston Red
Sox, who have lost five of their
lase eight games, threw the Ameri-
can leasue pennant race into a
three-cornered battle today be-
tween Boston, Cleveland, and New
York. .
•
18 defeats to.take a twin bill from
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,_148
• LOCALS
Mr. and labs. Dill, Mrs
Radical Boggess, Mrs Edna Par-
ker and Miss Sue Mahan :Mended
smashed out 413 hits to take the 
y 
the installation of theThey 
Ester chap-the Chicago White Sox, 
dear of the 0 E S in Paducah, Fri-
night.opener, 10 to 7, Oren flashed a 
*
• •six-run first inning in the nightcap
and coasted to an 8 to 6 win in the
game held to six innings by dark-
ness.
The Boston Braves bald on to
their six-game lead by .vhipping
Staggered twice- by the Tigers the Reds. 4 to 2, for their 12th win
yesterdaa. 4 to 3 and 8 to 6, the in 13 games in a sensational pen-
Red Sox saw their once-comforta- nant drive A two-run eighth-in-
nine did the trica behind the
steady pitching of Charley Barret
and Clyde Shoun.
The Dodgers stayed in second
place )with an 8 to 1 win over the
Chicago Cubs. Joe Hatten breezed
to his 12th win as the Brooks
turned on their old nemisis, John-
ny Schmitz, in a four-run first
inning. Roy Campanella and Gene
Hermanski homered for Brooklyn.
The Cardinals gained a tie with
the Dodgeri by taking twa games
from the Giants, 4 to 3. and 3 to
I. Country slaughter won he open-
er with a two run homer after
Johnny Mize had slammed a sim-
ilar blow for the Giants. Stan
Metaial wrapped up the nightcap
in the first inning, belting a homer
with one on.
The Phillies dealt a double loss
to the Pirates. 9 to 6 and 5 to, 3
as oldtimers Dutch Leomarat—tuitt
Schoolboy Rowe went the route
for the wins. Philadelphia made
16 hits in the opener and Rowe led.
his own-support in the nightcap
with his first homerta the year.
YESTERDAY'S STAR --Pitcher
Steve Groenek of the Indians, who
gave up only three hits, no walks,
and struck out one to give the
Tribe a 2 to 0 win over the A's
in the nightcap of a doubleheader.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& ivies but nearly
everybody reads it.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild and
Don McCord of Paducah attended
the Murray-Russellville game here
Friday evening.
• •
Miss Ava Albert, Stela! Training
union worker from Louisville was
the guest of the Baptist Student
Union for the Student Retreat that
was held at Kentucky Lake last
Monday through Wednesday.
• •
Mrs A. B. Witt. from Halls. Tenn
is the guest of her daughter Mia
George Bell and Rev. -Bell.
• •
Everett Shires from Jackso:.
Tenn., is visiting Bobby Witt Bel:
son of Rev. and Mrs. Bell
CAN BUCK-DRAUGHT
Help Physical Fatigue?
Ti., Black-Draught may belp physical
fatigue if the only reason you hare that
listless feeling is because of constipation.
Black-Draught, the friendly laxative, Is
usually prompt and thorough when taken
as directed. It costa only • penny or leo
a dose. That's why it has been • best-
Mier with four generations. It you are
troubled with such symptoms as low of
appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness,
mental haziness, bad breath—and If there
symptollin are due only to constipation—
then eft what Black-Draught may do for
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VARSITY' THEATRE
"Fighting Father Dunne."
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IT IS A VIOLATION OF A CITY ORDINANCE to sell
Coal in Murray without an established place of business,
with a yard and scales.
ALL PARTIES NOW TRUCKING IN COAL are hereby
notified that they MUST COMPLY WITH THIS ORDI-
NANCE or be dealt with accordingly.
By Order of the City Council.
W. B. PARKER, Chief of Police. •••
7‘.
BUICK Owners Are Cordially Invited
to Inspect the Modernized Service Department of
Dublin & Denton Buick Company
Wheel Alignment And
Lubrication Department
WHEII, AILIGNINFAT ni:Stalt E make'
driving safer and eliminates undo. and non-
essential tire wear . regular oil changes
and correct lubrication methods add Mans
additional miles Is, the life no sour car Don't
take chances of spoiling your driving with





help our customers to get
the most •,sti•fsetiort nut of their
car by informing them of such
repairs we know from exper-
ienee are nee...nary to maintain
their cars in tire best and safest
condition.
We give our customers full
value on all nork performed on
their cars by following Factor,.
trilled and proved proceskure,
and hi the use of modern, time-
saving tools and ' labor-saving
equipment.




srt.( 151,1/1- II TRAINED MIA with thi•
latest modern cquipment (-Mak our car and
misuse obtaining the hest performance
at all times. Proper testing equipment elim-
Mates guest nork aml •sayra 5.645115 in gas
mileage. A personal intermt_is taken in inur
car by each mechanic. so (ome in soon for
the best in service.
NEW and IMPROVED SERVICE To Assure
' Top Road Performance
EVERY CAR we service is carefully tested. and checked before leav-
iftg our service floor to insure your car of peak performance when you
drive it on the road. Come in and see how your car cheeks .up.
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For Sale
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used
Jess than one winter. Good con-
dition. See at 501 Olive. rose
BOAT FOR SALE--Chris-Craft
Cruiser 1912 Dinette Model, 26-
foot, fully . equipped, excellent
condition, $3,500. Boat located in
• slip No. 6 at Pastime Boat club,
Louisville, Kentucky. For addi-
tional information or inspection
see or write Mr. Copenhefer at
the above address. S22c
• PIANOS-New $850 Spinnitts, any
finish, with bench, delivered free
for $485. Used pianos from $135.-
These prices good until October 1.
We deliver free any where -
Harry' Edwards. 8011 South Fifth
St., Paducah. Ky. Phone 4431. 024c
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Worka,
East Maple St, near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Pc.rter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers Mt1
FOR SALE-Two 2-bedroom4souse
with adjoining garage and utility
room. FHA approved. See Louis
Starks or Phone 1188-R. P. 0. Box
145. S22c
iris Ferget Fears,
mks To 2-Way Help
What to do for woman's oldest problem.
functional monthly pain? Many a girl and
woman has found Use answer in CAR-
DUI'S 2-way help. You see, CARDUI may
make things lots easier for you In eithet
• of two ways ill started 3 days before
"your time' and taken as directed on the
label. It should help relieve functional
periodic pain, tliastaken throughout the
month like • tonic, It should Improve yint
appetite, aid digestion, and thus help
build up resistance for the trying days tO
come. CARDUI ii scientifically prepared
and scientifically tested If you suffer -at




South Side of Square over
Parker Food Market
" Newly Finished, Short Wide






FOR SALE-Library table, felt
mattress for single bed, electric
iron, electric sweeper with attach-
ments-Billie McKeel, on North
Highway. • S22p
PIANO FOR SALE-Kurtzmann, in




painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. tf
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street
FOR SERVICE on commercial and
domestic refrigerators, radios, and
other electrical appliances, come in
or call Barnett & Kerley, liext to
"-Sank of Murray. Phone 135. S30c
Notices
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-ff you have purchased
any, Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
-tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587.
FRANCHISE OPEN with national
concern for connection with out-
let of nationally advertised lines
of tires, accessories, radios and ap-
pliances, hardware and allied lines.
Either through present business or
will open new store. Investment
required, approximately $20,000.00.
Please give experience and pres-
ent occupation. Write Box 32,
Dept. C, Murray, Ky. S20c
SWAP 1942 4-door Studebaker se-
-tnite-fserfect condition, ior grocery
stock or small farm-C. R. Spann,
503 N. 5th St., Murray. S22p
For Rest
FOR RENT-Sleeping room. Elec-
tric heat. Call 998-J, 1321 Olive
Blvd. S22c
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Tbru Bases — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.65, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal









A most interesting lesson on,
"Quick Desserts" was presented to
the -Radio Center Homemaker's
Club by their president. Mrs, Leon
Collie, on Thursday at the home of
Mrs. E. E. Collie. -
Eleven members answered roll
call by -relating their most embar-
rasing or exciting experience of
the year.
An interesting devotional was
given by Mrs. Hugo Wilson.
Announcements were Made- by
the home agent who complimented
the growth of the club.
Mrs. _Robert) Lawrence and_ Mrs.
Irma Rickman were appointed by
the president to assist Mrs. Clatus
Dodd on the membership commit-
tee.
Mrs. Crass Spann, Jr., Mrs. Gol-
dia- McKeel Curd and Mrs. Peter
Kuhn were welcomed into the
club.
Visitors were Mrs 'Wess Fulton,
Mrs. Tom Crider. Mrs. Ryan Gra-
ham and Mrs. Billy McKee'
Refreshments were served after
Social Calendur
Tuesday. September 21
The following circles of the
W.S.C.S. of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30:
Circle I, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. Au-
try Farmer, with Mrs. W. E. John-
son as co-hostess.
Circle II. Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. Bob
Gatlin. Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
J. D. Hamilton and Mrs. Mary
Skaggs.
Circle III, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. Lu-
ther Jackson with Mrs. Dewey
Jones as co-hostess.
TwesdaY. September 21
The music department o fthe
Murray Woman's Club will have a
dinner meeting at 6:30 at the Club
House.
Tuesday, September 21
The general council of the First
Christian Church will observe its
first meettrig 4if the year with a
pot luck supper in the social rooms
of the church. Or, A. H. Kopperud
Will be guest speaker. His topic will
be "Alaska."
FOR RENT-2 or 3 unfurnished or
partly f urnished apartment to
adnills. Couple or two ladies. All
conveniences. Close in. - 605 Olive
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The October meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Leon Col-
lie.
Birthday Party Given
For Miss Ruth Fulcher
• A birthday party was given in
the honor of Miss Ruth Felcher's
19th birthday Sept. 12. Among the
friends and relatives were: Mr.
Elmus Morris and Mr. Toby Run-
yon. She received many pretty
gifts. '
Games were played and sand-





Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKeel have
had as their recent guests three of
their sons, Mason McKeel of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Trellis McKee'
of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Rea-
son McKeel and daughter, Kay. Of
Bowling Green, Ky.
• •
Mrs. David Gomans, with • his
wife and baby, has returned from
a northern vacation trip, End has
resumed his position in th.2 Music
department of Murray State Col-
lege, and Director of the choir,
First Christian ChurJi.
. •
Mrs. David Gowans, with his
Carolyn Carter, of Bismark, Mo..
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. ,and Mrs. W. Z. Carter.
111 Olive Street.
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at home on the cranpus, ir
the office, or over the din-
ner table, this rayon gabar-
dine tailors well and has
soft, feminine texture Nob
the attractive tucking a
the waistline and the nes
narrow tlotilder !inc.
Mrs. Harold Lunsden and chil-
dren of Essex, Mo., are visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Scruggs of 504 Olive Street.
• •
Bill Corbin of Providence, Ky.,
has enrolled at Murray State Col-
lege The Corbin family formerly
resided in Murray.
MSS Rena Mitchell of Memphis, culated as a junior in the Murray
sister of Phillip Mitchell, who is State College. Miss Mitchell will
associated with the Rudolph Thur- specialize in voice and instrumen.
man Ecoilomy Store, has maid- Lal music.








(Formerly Hays & Fielder)
SIXTEENTH and MAIN
Order Today from
R. M. MILLER, Murray, Ky.





ABBIE an' SLATS Slow-Motion
TN' LIGHTNIN' HIT TH' SYCAMORE--
AN' TH' SYCAMORE HIT TH' CAR WITH




















































































BECAUSE I'VE (WITTY"- I
SNUCK A BRACE. OF SHMOOS,
UNDER MY COAT: IN DOG-
PATCHA're-411151, I'VE GOT A
WHOLE HERD OF 'EM.r.r I'LL
NEVER HAVE TO TAKE YOUR
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•
"Paducah Dry Goods HOME FURNISHINGS STORE'S"
it "CARLOAD : !r=1:1'
P'ttlts1 SALE sov• • WEDNESDAY
NORGE REFRIGERATORS 12-Piece LIVING-ROOM GROUP
FOR IMMEDIATE -
"DELIVERY"
NEW 1948 8-CUBIC FT. NORGE
Use Our Easy Pay Plan
Full 15 Months To Pay
Don't delay any longer! Buy one of the big 8 Cu. ft. -Norge Refrigera-
tors now and take advantage of Home Furnishings' convenient time pay-
ment plan. A small down payment puts this gleaming, white refrigera-
tor in your home. And what a refrigerator it is at this price! Just look
at the features. It has a safety sealed side freezer that holds 24 pounds
of frozen foods. Meat chest. Crisper compartment for fruits and
egetables Sectio9.fortall bottles, and it has removable shelves to al-
low you t:- -:Le the space conform to your needs.
7995
10 cFuoBolf DELUXE NORGE
With Exclusive Norge Self- D- Froster
• Giant Side Freezer
• Tall Bottle Storage
• Electric Clock
• Double Width Hydrovoir
• Extra Storage Tilt-A-Bin 79'5
Forget tHe worries cf defrosting the refrigerator, with anew Deluxe Norge
\ our problem is solved. Automatically defrosts at night while you sleep—
Another feature exclusive with Norge, separate frozen food compartment
with safety seal door insures vocir frozen food of proper temperatures at
all times—come in and select the ref rigerator•to meet your needs.
15 Piece WASHER GROUP
NATIONALLY KNOWN APEXDuTagEssWASHER
1. Apex or Dutchesi Washer
2. 2 CGuaranteed
AUTOMATIC IRON Fully...uranteed
3. IRONING BOARD  SturdyConstruction 
n MONTHS4. a SUPPLY SO AD Nationally^I Known Brands
Value
137.95
Reg. s ALL FOR s118
Use Our Easy Pay Plan --- Up To 15 Months To Pay
Buy this complete washer group for less than the price you would expect to poy for the washer alone—
Small down payment delivers this gleaming white washer, iron- -ironing board & soap powders to your
lortie: See-our washer display and select your machine from our varied assortment of nationally ad-
•ertised woshers.
HURRY! COME EARLY!
VALUES .AS LONG AS THEY LAST









FLOOR LAMP and Shade
BRIDGE LAMP and
SHADE











PICK YOUR OWN GROUP




SEE IT---A BETTER BUY YOU'LL NEVER FIND
This beautiful living
You have a choice of
can't afford to miss.
room suite comes in a wide choice of color & styles to meet the needs of evegyone.
rugs and choirs to match your suite. 12 pieces of fine furniture at a price you
Shop early while selection is complete. Suite similar to picture.
WE GUARANTEE OIL "ALLYOUNEED"
WITH EVERY PURCHASE I is 3EFA 791 INLG EQUIPMENT
Heat Your Home Better! AUTOMATICALLY!
See 74e iletti
Coleman OIL Floor Furnace
• Automatically Controls Heat
• Maintains Constant Temperature
• Concentrates Heat On Floor
• Underwriters Approved
Automatic heating at less than half the cost of
conventional methods. That's what you get with a
Coleman Floor Furnace. No basement needed.
Factory trained installation men to install all Cole-
man equipment Small down payment and easy
r-rms- make it easy to modernize your present home





FOR YOUR OLD HEATER









Coleman space hcoters—any tier
to tit your needs. Sec our Cole
man hi:setting deportment and le'
our solzsmen exploin the ovro
-lower Available tion of this e:ononsical oil he'o
FREE TRI-STATE DELIVERY
EVERY ITEM IS GUARANTEED
SAVE MON& TODAY!
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